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SUMMER 2024 
FRIPP INTERNSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT 

 
UNC Greensboro and the Greensboro History Museum are pleased to announce the Gayle Hicks Fripp 
Internship for a UNCG Museum Studies graduate student for the summer of 2023. The internship will 
offer valuable professional experience at a Smithsonian Affiliate and American Alliance of Museums–
accredited institution.  
 
The internship honors Gayle Fripp, UNCG alumna, former museum assistant director and distinguished 
author, in recognition of her contributions to the field of public history and service to the Greensboro 
community. This is an excellent opportunity for a student to learn and apply best professional practices 
of museum education and interpretation. Working under the supervision of the museum’s Education 
and Engagement staff, the intern will lead the development and implementation of the museum’s 2024 
Summer Program. The summer program is a free, two-hour experience for ages 5-13. 
 
The Fripp intern will also assist with museum 1940s Flashback daylong public program and also have 
the opportunity, based on their interests, to support the creation of other educational initiatives, linked 
with community outreach. More broadly, the intern will perform a mix of public engagement and behind-
the-scenes work, serve as a member of a project team, participate in different museum operations, and 
become familiar with a range of museum professions. 
 
This internship offers a stipend of $3,000 ($2,000 as a UNCG graduate assistantship and $1,000 from 
GHM Inc.’s B. Craighead Davidson Endowment), and requires a minimum of 180 hours of work. 
Insurance, sick leave, social security and state and federal taxes are not included. 
 
To apply, please submit the online form at https://greensborohistory.org/internships. You will 
need to attach the following three documents: 
 

1. A personal statement describing your career plans and related experience, your reasons 
for seeking the internship, and how your efforts might benefit the museum; 

2. A resume with contact information for two academic or work references; and, 
3. Your academic transcript (unofficial accepted).  

 
The application deadline is Sunday, March 17, 2024. For questions, e-mail education@greensboro-
nc.gov  
 
 

The Greensboro History Museum – an AAM-accredited Smithsonian Affiliate – is a division of the City of Greensboro 
Library Department and operates as a public-private partnership with the nonprofit GHM Inc. In partnership with the 

community, the Greensboro History Museum collects the city's diverse history and connects people to that history and 
one another through engaging exhibits, educational programs and community dialogue. 
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